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: -: Iates ~ Proposal
t

NEA,FromCI

should review the grants more closely
than it has in the past.•
,
The propo&al was unanimously a~
'
proved in subcommittee.
~·
Yates's action comes after weeks of
... debate over NEA-funded art that many
:: members of Congress said they found
'.! offensive and unworthy of federal ~
::; port. Congressional critics have called
~
for changes in NEA funding proce., dures, and arts advocates fear that
~ NEA appropriations will suffer if the is-: sue is not resolved.
~
"I felt very good about [Yates's pro,. posal); said Rep. Dick Armey CR·
: . Tex.), who earlier this month sent a
:
highly aiticsl letter signed by more
: , .thaii 100 representatives to the NEA.
• (,''1.think it's a really good first step and
~ "Sid and I are working together, and I
~. think we'.re working quite effectively.
~
Unfortunately, we've seen congres: • sional .action in the past that didn't
~ translate into behavioral change by the
: endowment:· . - .
•
Both NEA acting chairman Hugh
t Southern a'nd NEH Chairman Lynne
: Oieney declined to comment. "We.are
~ working with Mr. Yates to provide infor· ~ mation; NEA spokemnan Joe Slye said.
~
The NEA controversy began over a·
: photograph by Andres Serrano that
t showed a Christ figure submerged in a
~ jar of urine. Serrano had received a
... $15,000 grant through a program at ·
the Southeastern· Center for Contemporary Art in Winston-Salem, N.C.,
which had .in tum received $75,000
&om the NEA for that program. If
~ •subgranting" was forbidden, the
.. W'mston-5alem program couldn't have
~ been funded; the NEA itself would
~· have to choose the artists;- •
:
Yates slid he has long been con:;· cZrned about the NEA funding ol'gani~' ations that in tum give grants to art' ists. H said he has also worried about
l the s~ with which the artistic peer
rCouncilecipie_ntson, ·
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panewithl~sewhic~thNthEeANgationalrant

working on the language.•
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Because Yates's amendment is not
written and must eventually travel ffi
through several levels of congressional
approval, the exact effect it would have on the endowments and their grantees
is not yet dear. The NEA estimates
that an end to subgranting muld affect
about 200 of its approximately 4,500
annual grants. It is not expected to af..
feet grants to state arts agencies,
which were· 1nanc1ated by the endow:ments' ~...i.-:.;..ft legislation. Butaccording
members, there .
was considerable ~ yesterday over the proposal, which some fear
could curtail a number of progrsms in
areas like folk arts and·arts education.
In response to such conc:erns, ·Rep.
. Ralph Regula (R-Ohio), the subcommittee's ranking Republican, said,·
"There's nothing_pedect in life. We !211 .
only .try. I think [the amellilmerit) iii mi
attempt to inject accountability, maybe
not in a perfect way, but to give a de·- of comfort to my colleagues-.that
byftmding these programs, they aren't
going to be embarrassed.•
The original controversy over the
Serrano grant grew recently when sev- ·
eral congressmen aiticized a planned
Corcoran Gallen• of Art show of Robert
Mapplethorpe photographs, which in·
eluded sadomasochistic and homoerotic
images. The traveling exhibit was organi1Jed by Philadelphia's lnstitlite of eon:.
temporary Art; which ·had received a
$30,000 NEA grant for it. Last week,
Corcoran officials canceled the show,
saying the museum wanted to avoid be-

;uNEA':ta11

CD11ing entangled in a pditical debate .
If it is restricted to subgrantlng,;
Yates's amendment would not prevent :
the NEA from making such a.grant,
because the ICA Mapplethorpe .show
was selected for funding by an NEA
peer panel.
.
·
"Sid's action yesterday was good ac.tion but wouldn't have. changed. t11e·
Mapplethorpe decision," said· ArrN!y,

whose letter to the NEA criticized the
. Mapplethorpe show as well as the Serthe Arts, the NEA's advisory group, rano grant
· · ·
then reviews those grants.
·
Earlier this month, Southern prom-The impr~ssion I had was they ised the NEA will ievieW its piing
were rushing the grants through with- procedures .and report back. to. C:O.'
oUt the thorough consideration I think gress.
· ' . ·· · ' ·
is necessary in order to insure fairness
i would hope· their written word
to the applicants and to the COWldl it· will be suf6ciently reassuring that ·we
&elf; Yates said.
would not have to do anything else;
NEA acting chairman Southern Armey said. "We don't want to tie pEio.
· ~ agreed, 'according to Yates. "In the pie's hands in respect to legitimate and
"· courre of discussions we discussed the productive artistic ventures, but we do
~ problems that might be inherent with want to stop waste, fraud and abuse, as
f subgranting, and I told him I'm still · we would anywhere in government•
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